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A theorem on asymptotic behaviour of functional equations 
and its applications 
J. s. Ansari (*) 
ABSTRACT 
A method for the determination of rate of decay of a solution of a stable functional equation 
is discussed. A method for establishing a bound on an unstable, but bounded, solution is also 
discussed. Some applications are considered as examples. 
INTRODUCTION 
A finite order vector functional equation of the 
following type is considered 
(t) = f(Yt' t7 (1) 
where Yt in the argument of f shows dependence of 
fony(s )  fo r t -T ( t )  gs~t ,  wheret -T ( t )  i sacon-  
tinuous nondecreasing function. For convenience, the 
interval t - T g t' g t will be denoted by I (t). Equa- 
tion (17 is assumed to be such that given a hounded 
piecewise continuous y (t' 7 for t' E I (tl), y (t 7 is de- 
fined and continuous with piecewise continuous 
derivatives for t > t I E1_7. If y (t 7 = 0 in I (tl) then 
y(t 7 =0 for t~t  1. 
Let the functional iy I[ in R n be defined as 
Ily(t7 II = y( t ) .  y(t  7 (2) 
Let another functional ily il (t)il T be given as 
ily(tTll T = max Hy(s) lS (3) 
s E I (t) 
Theorem 1 : Suppose there exists a scalar function g 
such that 
0 < N ~ g (a, b, t) for a > b (4) 
b-a  
with 
g (b, h, t) ~ 0 (57 
and for Ily(t) l l<Y , t>t  I 
where Pl and P2 are given by the ordinary different- 
ial equations, 
Pl (t7 = 2g[pl (t), kPl (t n -  1) , t] [kPl (tn_l)  - Pl(tT] 
for tE I ( tn ) ,  n=2,3  . . . .  (97 
and 
f~2(t) = 2N [kP2(tn_ 17 -P2(t)], t E I(tn); n = 2, 3 .... 
(10) 
with initial values 
Pl (tl) = P2(tl ) > II y(tl)ll T (11) 
The instants t i are defined by 
tn+l -T ( tn+ 1) = t n , n = I, 2 .... (12) 
Furthermore, if 0 < k < 1, then Hi y (t) II -+ 0, as 
t -+ oo, 
Proof : Consider the interval I (t2). Let t a be the 
smallest value of t in I (t2) for which 
II y (ta)[I = Pl (ta) (13) 
Since Pl'  Pl and Ilyll are continuous and ~, is piece- 
wise continuous, it is necessary, for equation (13) to 
be true, that 
d II y (tat II ~ alp1 (tat (14) 
dt dt 
y ( t ) . f (y t ,  t7 g g [ Ily (t) II, k l ly (t7 lIT, t] (6) 
where 0 < k g 1. Then, for any initial condition 
It y (t17 II T < Y (77 
we have 
Ily (t)ll < P1 (t) ~ P2 (t) (8 7 
It will now be shown that inequality (147 is not poss- 
ible. 
It can be seen from equation (97 that 
Pl (tl) ~ Pl (ta) ~ kPl (tl)' for t I ~ t a ~g t 2 (157 
It foUows from relations (11), (13) and (15) that 
II y (t a) II > k II y (t 1) I[ T (16) 
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It can be seen from relations (6), (9), (1.1) and (16) 
that 
II y (t a) II < dpl  (ta) (17) 
dt dt 
Since inequalities (14) and (17) are contradictory, 
assumption (13) is not true. Similarly, it can be 
shown that II y (t) [I ~ p (t) in other intervals. Hence, 
II y (t) II < Pl (t) for all t > t 1. 
By comparing equations (9) and (10), it can be 
easily shown that Pl(t) ~< P2(t). It can also be 
shown from equation (10) that P2(t) + 0 if 
0 < k < 1. Hence, II y (t) ll ~ 0, if 0 < k < 1. 
Remark : This theorem primarily differs from 
Kazumikhin's theorem in the determination of the 
bounds [1 ,  2_7. 
Theorem 2 : Consider a special case of equation (1), 
where f (t, Yt7 depends on y (s 7, 
0 ~< t -T ( t )  ~ s <~ t -T l ( t  ), where 
T (t) >i T 1 (t) t> e > 0. Define a functional 
II Yt II = max II y (t - s)ll (18) 
T>~s~>T 1 
(i) Suppose there is a function g which satisfies con- 
ditions (4) and (5) and there are constants q > 1, 
0<k< land  Y>0,  such that 
y (t). f (Yt' t) < g [lly (t)ll, q II Yt II, t] ; 
Y ~< II y II ~< qY, II Yt II < Y (19) 
and 
y(t).f(Yt,t)  < g[ll y(t)ll, kllYtll, t];  
Y ~ II y I[ ~< qY, Y ~< II Yt II ~< qY (20) 
If conditions (19) and (20) are satisfied and 
Ily(s)ll T <qY,  fo rsE I ( t l )  (21) 
then Ily(t)ll < qY, for t t> t 1, provided 
II y (t 1) II T < qY (22) 
(ii) Furthermore, there is no t a ~> t I such that 
II y (t)[I > Y, for all t > t a. 
Proof : Suppose initial condition (21) is satisfied. 
Assume that the theorem is not true and that there 
is a t a which is the smallest value of t ~> t I for 
which 
II y (t a) [[ = qY (23) 
Since 11 y II is continuous and its derivative is piece- 
wise continuous, it is necessary that 
d .[I y ( t  a) l l~*0 (24) 
dt 
It will now be shown that inequality (24) is not 
possible. 
From the def'mition of t a, it is implied that 
IlYtall < qY. So that I[ Ytall is either in the range 
[0, Y] or [Y, qY]. In either case, it can be seen 
from conditions (4), (19) and (20) that 
II y (t a) I[ < 0 (25) 
dt 
Hence, assumption (237 is not valid. First part of 
theorem 2 is proved. 
Suppose there exists a t a > t I such that 
qY>l ly ( t )  l l>Y ,  for a l l t>t  a (26) 
Define a t b such that t b -T  (tb) is equal to t a. Then 
by assumption [lyt[[ ~> Y, for t > t b. From condi- 
tions (4) and (20) it follows that 
d [ [y ( t ) [ l<_NY( l _k )<0,  for a l l t>t  b (27) 
dt 
It is obvious that inequalities (26) and (27) are in- 
compatible. Hence, assumption (26) cannot be true. 
The second part of the theorem is proved. 
Application 1 : Consider the scalar equation 
~, (t) = -~ [t, y (t)] + y[ t - T (t)] hit, y (t -T  (t)] 
(28) 
where d~ and h are such that • (t, 0) = h (t,0) = 0, 
and 
0<a~<l  h(t ,y) i </~(y)~</~o ' 
Y 
for y2 ~< y,  t > 0 (29) 
and 
0 < a o ~ ¢x I (Y) ~< q~ (t, y) --y---- 
for y2 ~ y, t > 0 (30) 
It is seen from relations (28), (29) and (307 that 
dy 2 (t) < 2a  I (y) [y2(t ) _ k ]i y IIT] (31) 
dt 
where 
k (Y) = Y~ (Y) (32) 
a I (Y) 
Since k ~> 0 and k -~ 0 as Y --> 0, it is possible to 
choose a sufficiently small Y such that 0 < k < 1. 
Hence, according to theorem 1, the solution y= 0 
is asymptotically stable, and y2(t) < P2(t) if 
II y (0) ]l < Y where P2 (t) is given by equation (10), 
with N = 2 cq (Y). 
However, if ][y(0)II ~> Yo where k(Yo) >1,  then 
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theorem 1 cannot establish that II y II ~ 0. In this 
case, it may be possible to find an upper bound on 
IlY (t)II by using theorem 2. If there is a Y1 >0 
such that 
qY1 Cl (el' q) 
< I (33) 
c2 (YI' q) 
where 
q > k (Y1) > 1 (34) 
Cl (YI' q) = max I h(t,a~ 
a 
Y1 dial  ~<qY1 
t>O 
(32) 
Cl (YI' q) = min ¢ (t,a) (35) 
Y1 ~ a ~< q Y1 a 
t>0 
then according to theorem 2, 
y2 (t) < Y1 q' for t > 0, if 11 y (0) IIT < Y1 q" 
For example, if ~(t, y) = Ay, A > 0, then condi- 
tions (30) and (31) require that Ih/al should be 
such that 
max i__hl > A__ (36a) 
0g la l~<y 1 a Y1 
and 
, -max [h i}  { max [h [}<A 2 
2 ~0~ [a [~Y 1 Y1 ~ la  I~ qY1 Y1 
(36b) 
Application 2 : Consider the scalar equation 
dy(t) =-M[y( t ) , t ]+  t : _T ( t )~ [t(s),s]ds (37) dt 
where M and • are defined and piecewise contin- 
uous for t~0,  y2gy ;  and 0 <T( t )  <t .  
Choose a function g such that 
g(y2, [IYHT )=_2yM(y)  +2B( l lY l lT)y 2 (38) 
where e > 0 and 
max t 
B(IlyIIT) = y2(s) ~----~ YJlT[ f t -T  ~ [y(s), s] ds[ (39) 
t>u 
It can be seen that, for kllyll T < y2, we have 
.dy 2 ~g(y2,  k l lY l lT)~N(kHyl lT_y2)  (40) 
dt 
where 
k = max [ B(b) y ] (41) 
y2~y ~/b M (y, t) 
kb~Y, t>0 
N = min M (y, t) (42) 
t>0,  y2 <y  ( l+k)  y 
According to theorem 1, if 0 < k < 1 and 
N > 0, y2 (t) -~ 0 bounded by P2 (t), where P2 (t) is 
given by equation (10) with k and N as given above, 
provided l[y(0) IIT < Y. 
Application 3 : Consider 
dy(t)  +F[y ( t ) , t ] __G[y( t _T ) , t ]  (43) 
dt 
where F and G are continuous functions of y and t, 
F is an increasing function of y and 
F(0, t) = G(0, t) = 0 (44) 
It is found that for asymptotic stability F and G 
should be such that 
lyG(y,t)l ~<yF(ky, t), for l y l<Y l , t>0 (45) 
where k < 1. 
Linear vector equations of this type are discussed ha 
reference/'4.]. 
Remark : A more restrictive condition, in case of in- 
variant F and T, can be obtained through the follow- 
hag Liapunov's function 
t 
V = y2(t) + k2 ft_T y(t') F[y  (t')] dt' (46) 
It is seen that V~<0, for I lyl l~Y, 
ff 
[2yG (y-, t)l ~< (2- k2) y F (y) + k2~F (y-) (47) 
where, y = y (t) and ~- = y (t - T). 
For example, ff F is linear, condition (47) reduces to 
lyG (y, t)l g yF (y) (48) 
If 
1 F (y) = A (y + --~ y3) (49) 
then we get 
l yG (y, t) l < 85-- Y F (y) (50) 
In fact, we find that the stronger the nonlinearity 
the more restricted the range of stability given by 
condition (48). 
Remark : Application of Hale's theorem/.5-] for 
invariant F, G and T leads to the following two con- 
ditions : 
a ° > b ° (51) 
and 
[(ao_bo)_ F(y) - G(y) I<-  X (52) 
Y 
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where 
ao dF(0)  . bo dG (0) 
= dy ' - dy 
and X is the largest real part of the roots of the 
characteristic equation 
s + a o - b oe -sT = 0 
(53) 
(54) 
It is seen that a o -b  o > - X. Hence, it follows that 
condition (52) is more restrictive than condition (45). 
Application 4 : (Combustion Instability) 
The pressure in a rocket motor is approximately 
given by L- T 
dy  (t) _ m[y(t)]  - [1 + y (t)] m {y[ t~T (t)] } 
at m {y [ t -T  (t)l} 
(55) 
where y > -1 (- 1 represents zero pressure), m is a 
positive continuous nondecreasing function defined 
for y > - 1 and T is determined by 
f t  m[y (t')] d t '=  C (56) 
t -T  (t) 
Let us choose 
M(y) M(x) 
g (y, x) 1 + y (57) 
= m(x) / l+y  
where M (y) is a continuous, increasing function for 
y > - 1, such that 
M(y) _M(_y) ,  fo ry~0 (58) 
l+y  
Note that M is not unique. • 
If there exists a Y and a 0 < k < 1 such that 
[M(ky) -m(0) l> lm(y) -m(0) l ,  for y2<y 
(59) 
then it follows from theorem 1 that y2 (t) ~ 0 bound- 
ed by P2 (t), where P2(t) is given by equation (10) 
with 
N = min M (y) (60) 
m (x) (y + x V~ y2Ky  
kx 2 K Y 
For example, if m(y) is linear, say ay+ a o, a o, 
a > 0, then we may choose 
(% - -~ y) (1 + y), y ~ 0 
M(y) = (61) 
L ~-y + a o , y~0 
where k < 1. It can be seen that M satisfies condi- 
tions (58) and (59). For M(y) to be an increasing 
function of y, I y I < Y, it is necessary that 
m (0) k 
a < i + 2Y (62) 
Hence, asymptotic stability is assured for initial con- 
dition within Y if condition (62) is satisfied. 
Application 5 : CHeat Exchanger Control) 
Let the temperature of a fluid inside a tube, at a cross. 
section x, be given by y (t, x). Let the tube be heated 
or cooled by a current of air the temperature of which 
may be taken as zero. 
Approximately E6_7, 
by(x,  t) 3 y (x, t) + u (t) =-h  (u, v) yq (x, t) 
3 t 3 x (63) 
where v and u represent velocities of fluids inside 
and outside the tube, respectively. The coefficient h
is a nondecreasing function of u and v, q is an odd 
integer. Let L be the length of the tube, so that 
0 ~ x ~ L. Let y (0, t) be constant for t ~ 0. Then 
from equation (63) it is found that the outlet temper- 
ature y (L, t) = Y2 (t) is governed by 
dy 2 (t) (t)[h[y(t),v(t)] h[u(t-T),v(t-T)]] 
dt - yq2(t) u u(t) - u ( t -T )  
(64) 
where delay T (t) is given by 
t 
f uC a) da = L (65) 
t -T  
Suppose feedback controls are used such that 
u (t) = fl [Y2 (t)] (66) 
v(t) = f2 ~2 (t)] (67) 
Let Y'2 be a steady state value of Y2" Define z as 
z=y2-y  2 
Define a function f such that 
(68) 
h[f l  (Y2)' f2 (Y2)I 
f(z) = (69) 
f l  (Y2) 
Then 
~(t) =yq (t) {fl[Y2(t)] } {f[z (t)]-  f[z (t-T)] }. 
It can be seen that the conditions of theorem 1 can on- 
ly be satisfied if k = 1, fl(Y-2 + z) > 0 and 
{ sign [Y2 fl (Y2) ] z f(z) } is a non- increasing function z, 
for z 2 < Z. In this case, z 2 (t) ~ II z (0)li T < Z, for t > 0. 
However, asymptotic stability cannot be established, 
because k = 1. 
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